
Timestamp Bitcointalk username Bitcointalk profile url Telegram username Describe the problem in English: 
8/7/2018 22:39:32 Abdullah.dhariwal https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2021585@Dhariwal on facebook sheet you gave 5000 extra stakes while on bounty thread you mention 500 stakes?
8/7/2018 22:41:45 techno99 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2034249@mytechno99 Article Campaign: I filled the form and it is still seen on the former spreadsheet ( https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ocj8JAwnQThtreUkOoM9XbaLCtH42lFYswVqAhdT6so/edit#gid=690422898), but my works are not in the new spreadsheet which is the stake sheet. I hope my all work doesn't go to the waste. ThanksCONTENT WAS NOT ACCEPTED
8/7/2018 22:52:20 jassi.21jaspreet https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2019789@jassi21jaspreet I am not getting stakes of facebook campaign 11th week onwards THERE IS NO 11TH WEEK IN ORBSv1
8/7/2018 22:55:52 jassi.21jaspreet https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2019789@jassi21jaspreet What are these 5000 stakes? i have not received.
8/7/2018 23:06:29 cryptoslavik https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2071983@cryptoslavik I have not got stakes for facebook campaign. In the spreadsheet it is signed that I have got 576 friends, but I had got over 3000 friends in the beginning of the campaign. Please correct the stakes.NO, YOU GET STAKES FOR WHAT YOU ENTERED IN SIGNUP
8/7/2018 23:19:58 sidoroffalex https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1112523@sidoroffalex Why didn't you count all the stakes according to my weekly reports? I have sent it in time every week EVERYTHING IS COUNTED CORRECTLY

8/7/2018 23:29:15 Maus0728 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1289002Maus_0728
Why I dont have any stakes in facebook? It also does not reflect the amount of stake given per week. I never misses a report when I joined Orbis Facebook Campaign
I did not do the bonus because I know that it is not mandatory. Also there is mo bonus of 5000 stakes?! AS STATED IN RULES, MINIMUM IS 3000 FRIENDS

8/8/2018 0:34:44 sodaf https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1273990@sodaf1
I discovered an error of Omission in my Facebook Campaign.I made sure i completed all rounds of Facebook campaign by reporting each week from the beginning of the Campaign till the end but it suprised me when i saw some missing weeks in the Report sheet  .The missing weeks  are as follows:W1E W2E W3E W4E W5E W6E .My facebook Spreadshet # is 1273. Kindly help look into this and sort out . thanks .

YOU'RE AN IDIOT
8/8/2018 2:07:18 achichy https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1982687achichy1309 i joined the telegram group and i have been active till date but i wasnt shortlisted in the telegram list OBVIOUSLY YOU DIDN'T SIGN UP FOR IT
8/8/2018 3:32:43 cjie https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1077036@collinjie Sheet Number 392.No stake was recorded for me on Twitter. My first registration was done with COLLINSJIE  and it was banned after 3 days that i registered. I complained in the group and you told me to register another bitcointalk to register again, lucky for me I have an old bitcointalk account that I have not been using whis CJIE and I used it to register again. All the 10 weeks tasks was submitted with cjie. please, check very well and infect changes. Thanks.
8/8/2018 3:47:29 daejabu0314 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1909493@daejabu0314 As you can see spreadsheet no. 353 I have reports in that week but I don't have stakes NOPE. NO REPORTS IN 1ST 3 WEEKS

8/8/2018 4:15:00 sinthan https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1769240@vianstandy

please update my facebook stake i have participate in facebook campaign since the beginning and didn't get token
here are my data :
Bitcointalk : sinthan
Facebook URL : https://www.facebook.com/nissa.everlyna
Spreadsheet : 1258
please reupdate my stake AS STATED IN RULES, MINIMUM IS 3000 FRIENDS

8/8/2018 5:07:18 PETER2680 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2141941 @obaoluwafemi1
hello manager sir please my stakes starting from week 7 till the end of he campaign is not given in Facebook and twitter and i submit all the reports, please crosscheck sir thanks sir 

EVERYTHING IS AS IT SHOULD BE

8/8/2018 5:33:22 Akenosi https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1873014@akenosi
My total Facebook stake is 0 and obviously my weekly report was received
Please what happened thanks AS STATED IN RULES, MINIMUM IS 3000 FRIENDS

8/8/2018 6:27:39 fwakatuu https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1848116@vicmwaz

Not awarded facebook week3cand twitter wek 2and week 4
facebook week 3
1: https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=2194616844092691&id=100006331897729
2: https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=2194997987387910&id=100006331897729
3: https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=2195462417341467&id=100006331897729
4: https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=2196062583948117&id=100006331897729
5: https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=2196597993894576&id=100006331897729
Twitter
week: 2and week 4
1: https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/999702717848260608?s=20
2: https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/998314726009528321?s=20
3: https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1001927057578844161?s=20
4: https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1001603877538590721?s=20
5: https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1002429476259680256?s=20
6: https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1002429476259680256?s=20
7: https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1003010988533321728?s=20
8: https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1008011788003303424?s=20
9: https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1004037027682226177?s=20
10: https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/998347520500731904?s=20

8/8/2018 6:27:51 Wantjokull https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=716638@wantjokull

Hi, I participated in the Orbis Twitter Campaign since it has started. I am pretty sure that I have not missed any weeks reporting. 

But in the final stakes sheet I have received 0 stakes for Twitter ! How can it be possible? Its okay if you guys missed one or two weeks stakes but there are 0 stakes! Please check ! Thank you. 
8/8/2018 6:46:32 sodaf https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1273990@sodaf1 Why didn't you check the video and content? Put all the scammers the same stack as the originals?

8/8/2018 7:54:06 another01 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1805330@akilnari

I have fully completed both tasks on Twitter and Facebook for 1-10 weeks , but not received stakes
You didn't count my stakes for 1-10 weeks. Check please. Here is my reports:
Week #1

ONLY 3 WEEKS REPORTED IN FORMS
8/8/2018 7:58:17 rafaelyarulin https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1904549@Rafaellll Hello manager. Why I dont have any stakes in facebook? I made sure i completed all rounds of Facebook campaign by reporting each week from the beginning of the Campaign till the end, i saw some missing weeks in the Report sheet.The missing weeks  are as follows: W5 W1E W2E W3E W4E W5E W6E W7E W8E W9E W10E. My facebook Spreadshet # is 601 and twitter the missing weeks  are as follows: W5  my twitter Spreadshet # is 710  Kindly help look into this and sort out. Thanks. AS STATED IN RULES, MINIMUM IS 3000 FRIENDS

8/8/2018 9:36:33 bond96 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2253380@prabathbandara

I done this bounty in week 10 and 11 .
but there is no google form to submit the week  11 report and there was no reply option to submit the report 
following is the week 11 report 
Bitcoin username: bond96
Bitcoin profile url : https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2253380
Week #11 (30/07 - 05/08)
Twitter Campaign
Twitter account Url : https://twitter.com/Nuwanharsha4
Spreadsheet No.: 1968
Retweet :
1.https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1022471442158559232
2.https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1022626444097331200 
3.https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1023245013042515970
4.https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1023913502594019330
5.https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1024432655465684992

Week #11(30/07 - 05/08)
Facebook Campaign
Facebook profile Url : https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100001585961286
Spreadsheet No:1556
Repost :
1.https://www.facebook.com/prabathbandara22/posts/2030449763684536
2.https://www.facebook.com/prabathbandara22/posts/2032491493480363 
3.https://www.facebook.com/prabathbandara22/posts/2034122846650561
4.https://www.facebook.com/prabathbandara22/posts/2036084689787710
5.https://www.facebook.com/prabathbandara22/posts/2038215652907947

THERE IS NO WEEK11 IN ORBISv1

8/8/2018 11:28:19 Starlaaa87 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1646428@Starlaaa87

For some reason, no stakes for  8 and 9 week. Twitter and Facebook. 
But I definitely sent the forms!
Reports: 

FOR SOME REASON, YOU DIDN'T REPORT WEEKS 8 AND 9

8/8/2018 11:58:04 darklisa https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1229436@darklisaa

Hello manager, I was not protected by stacks for 4 and 7 weeks, here are the reports: 
Week 4 (11.06 - 17.06)

Twitter Username: @darklisaa  
Twitter Profile URL: https://twitter.com/darklisaa
Twitter Audit: https://www.twitteraudit.com/darklisaa

NOT REPORTED IN GOOGLE FORMS
8/8/2018 12:15:48 Koloss07 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1301827;sa=summary@Koloss07 Facebook №751 Koloss07 friends 918 is not correct. My nickname is 5000 friends + 150 subscribers https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008222010957TOO LATE FOR THIS NOW
8/8/2018 13:06:58 diemle https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1960388@toquocanh Why my stack is 0, please check again, thanks

8/8/2018 13:17:03 doflamingo_TV https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1926914@totrunghieu I have reported in form google and forms, but not counted

8/8/2018 13:20:12 linhlun1995        https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1960378@tothuyphuong

Please!  what happened? why my facebook and twitter are 0. 
I remember that I had full report

8/8/2018 15:14:31 jaocoincrypto18 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1100098marcos What is the reason of giving me 1 point per week for the entire campaign duration when i RT 5x a week of some of these weeks? Maybe i should receive more than 1 points for some of the weeks.MAYBE YOU SHOULD REPORT PROPERLY INSTEAD OF FILLING A FORM FOR EACH LINK. CALCULATION IS AUTOMATED PROCESS AND IT EXPECTS 1 REPORT PER WEEK, ALWAYS TAKING THE LAST ONE

8/8/2018 15:20:56 Bylochka https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2197422@kristyroxy

Tell me please, why don't I see mysetf in a final spreadsheet in FACEBOOK campain? Add me please
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=170765217113413&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=170764017113533&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=170763563780245&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=171325480390720&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=171325133724088&id=100025398079296
Week 6 (25-01 July)
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=172438170279451&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=173545440168724&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=174696926720242&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=175794616610473&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=176865529836715&id=100025398079296
Week 7 (02-08 July)
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=180138522842749&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=181121092744492&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=182255755964359&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=183182365871698&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=184206769102591&id=100025398079296
Week 8 (16-22 July)
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=194548994735035&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=195621167961151&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=196679601188641&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=197786187744649&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=198708410985760&id=100025398079296
Week 9 (23-29 July)
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=202149250641676&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=204283067094961&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=205397270316874&id=100025398079296
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=206636876859580&id=100025398079296

BECAUSE YOU DIDN'T SIGN UP FOR IT
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Timestamp Bitcointalk username Bitcointalk profile url Telegram username Describe the problem in English: 

8/8/2018 15:31:46 Vanhoten https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2045994@AdheNdy

Dear bounty manager .
Because the my old ETH address is hacked..!
My Eth Address in Spreadsheet please change to the new address "0x1e816D953862E614FdF7E86220C34Fb30A3EBD34"
btt username: Vanhoten
btt link : https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2045994
no spreadsheet twitter : 1772
twitter link : https://mobile.twitter.com/NdyAdhe
no spreadsheet facebook : 1451
facebook link : https://www.facebook.com/adhe.ndy.1

8/8/2018 15:40:28 orionluckyse7en https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1156114;sa=summary@orionlucky7 Twitter signup spreadsheet number 264, number of followers were "10.027" which should be "10027". my mistake caused by habits in writing decimal in my region. Resulting in final stakes spreadsheet number 1277 with followers only "10" so that total stakes is zero. Sorry for the issue, but please kindly fix it. Thank you

8/8/2018 16:03:09 pacho08 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1592064@mjnick01
please review all my work
because I know I'm fully in the job IDIOT

8/8/2018 16:52:25  BRONICKA  https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1302757 @BRONICKA Hello . Why I dont have any stakes in facebook and twitter ?

8/8/2018 19:05:56 ryker6688 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1704185@ryker6688

Please update my facebook stake i have participate in facebook campaign since the beginning and didn't get token
here are my data :
Facebook URL :  https://www.facebook.com/hoangkalong2
Spreadsheet : 161
Please reupdate my stake INVALID DATA DURING REGISTRATION

8/8/2018 21:23:27 Stanislava https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2245483@Stanislava91

Hello admin!
There are no charges for the ninth week.
Week 9 (16.07. - 22.07.)
Twitter Link: https://twitter.com/stasbrom
Bitcointalk Profile Link:https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2245483
Retweets:
https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1020075674009309185
https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1021084125338402822
https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1019766972035235840
https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1019762076745715713
https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1021872240965705728

Facebook Link: https://www.facebook.com/stasbrom
Bitcointalk Profile Link:https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2245483
Reposts:
https://www.facebook.com/stasbrom/posts/1599941300127715
https://www.facebook.com/stasbrom/posts/1600882573366921
https://www.facebook.com/stasbrom/posts/1600882320033613
https://www.facebook.com/stasbrom/posts/1602129716575540
https://www.facebook.com/stasbrom/posts/1603749529746892
Posts:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/PTBB8/permalink/885440284999210

Please help. Thank you.
NOTHING WAS REPORTED IN W9

8/9/2018 6:38:45 spiderlee https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=356072@spiderlee Hello bounty Manager good pm , my twitter stake is 0, becsuet  my bitcointalk username is : spiderlee   I put  only spiderle I'm is spread sheet #1596  this is my ethereu wallet address   0x51E4aae33514Af854591Bc68d0052b670AD54698    you can compare it to my Facebook bounty and Telegram bounty,,      my mistake is I  miss  one "e"  on  spiderlee, please help
8/9/2018 7:56:21 Zander09 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1009058@zandra09 Why my name is in the red line?  I change my signature code after the end of orbis. NO YOU DID NOT
8/9/2018 8:04:29 hromos https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1375584@1chempion121 Uv. manager check back my reports in facebook in the final table number 604 I have the total amount of zero. Thank youAS STATED IN RULES, MINIMUM IS 3000 FRIENDS
8/9/2018 8:43:28 Abinvent  https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1299546   @abinvent I participate in the Facebook, I have more than 4501 friends and I share post in cryptocurrency group of more than 5000 which was indicated for 500stakes.I did not get the stake.I submitted my report.spreadsheet number is 26 on Facebook bountyNOT SUBMITTED IN GOOGLE FORMS

8/9/2018 10:11:03  elaiky https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1980453 @chaielaiky

i dont get my stake on facebook...my spreadsheet number 451...
please check??
tq AS STATED IN RULES, MINIMUM IS 3000 FRIENDS

8/9/2018 11:30:13 dutemsard https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1867570@deniskakorablev

mistake in stacks

EXACTLY AS REPORTED

8/9/2018 11:35:17 rocknrolama https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1987927@cryptowaver

you count not all my stacks

EXACTLY AS REPORTED

8/9/2018 11:38:50 flowndwar https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2047651@tamarati

recount my stacks please

EXACTLY AS REPORTED

8/9/2018 11:50:35 eeleena https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2035820@serguser
update my stacks please

EXACTLY AS REPORTED

8/9/2018 14:34:06 iren squares https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1017179+62 815 56939610 (iren squres)

hi bounty manager.
why me declined on your spreadsheet? i fill form, joined telegram orbis and crypto service.
also i'm doing right for signature campaign.
please, maybe there is some mistakes

last week (10)
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4273070.msg42850642#msg42850642
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4727027.msg42850364#msg42850364
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4687591.msg42850095#msg42850095
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4715061.msg42849668#msg42849668
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4691319.msg42849338#msg42849338
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4738272.msg42849117#msg42849117
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4693693.msg42848886#msg42848886
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4579193.msg42848563#msg42848563
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=3570284.msg42848446#msg42848446
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4739234.msg42848283#msg42848283

and i'm sure week 7,8,9 is fine

my spreadsheet number 34, i just forget to fill my username telegram on form. 

this is my telegram +6281556939610 [Iren squares]

please consider it again mr bounty manager. SIGNATURE WAS NOT PRESENT UPON CHECKUP

8/9/2018 16:28:09 peymanrmi https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1461314@bountyhunterrmi

hi 
i have got stakes for 4 week in FB camping but my final token is 0  !!!
i will appreciate if correct it
tnx AS STATED IN RULES, MINIMUM IS 3000 FRIENDS

8/9/2018 19:08:51 navneet1120 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2094323@Navi247 I participated in both Twitter and Facebook Campaigns started from week 5, but I did not get any stakes in spreadsheet for Facebook. But got some in Twitter. Can you please recheck it once and let me know about the same.AS STATED IN RULES, MINIMUM IS 3000 FRIENDS
8/10/2018 10:55:23 mithungee    https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1660301;sa=summary@Mithungee i did twitter bounty...but there are no my name in twitter..please checkit sir.but my bitcointalk was disable from last week...can you check it?i send all the report to your formINCORRECT SIGNUP DATA

8/10/2018 11:37:04 kymar451 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1930356@samurai451

I took part in the campaign starting from the first week, but took only 3 weeks. Here are all the other reports.

NOT REPORTED IN GOOGLE FORMS
8/10/2018 14:48:37 alekxey51 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1672673@alekxey6 Facebook stakes????? https://prnt.sc/kh1pen AS STATED IN RULES, MINIMUM IS 3000 FRIENDS
8/10/2018 19:13:50 Rishmi1993 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2258949@Anuradharish I Have 5 points for 10th week but earning of the 10th week is zero. why is that? WHAT?
8/10/2018 20:38:04 waitinglist https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1246379@darsiyan iyan Dear managers,my follow Facebook campaigns, but why don't I get stakes every week. Please check again, Facebook spreadsheet number 1492 and this is the result of my report: https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4003970.msg42745814#msg42745814AS STATED IN RULES, MINIMUM IS 3000 FRIENDS

8/11/2018 1:30:34 cjie https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1077036collinsjie sheet number 392 for twitter nothing was recorded. I registerd with collinsjie and after two day it was banned and register again same day with cjie and I did all the tasks and submitted all of them. please, check CJIE for ursername. here is all the talks. I didn't miss any week. Thanks.https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4003970.msg42438095#msg42438095 DUPLICATE
8/11/2018 6:01:37 tsu97 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1327299@Tsukman Hello my stakes is 0. Can you check my report again? Thanks SAME RESULT

8/11/2018 13:41:13 veneranda desy https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2132429;sa=summary@venerandadesy For week 9 I have submited my report in spreedsheet i have no stakes IT WASN'T SUBMITTED

8/12/2018 2:24:34 SAKURA5 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1777250 @BOROZNA55
Twitter and Facebook haven't counted the steaks for 6,7,8,9 weeks. Please count. Here is my work:

8/12/2018 4:07:38 TelancetCoin https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1685786;sa=summary@Dhaniez I have no stakes?I join Facebook campaign. AS STATED IN RULES, MINIMUM IS 3000 FRIENDS
8/12/2018 10:37:06 Narency https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2274591@Narency hi, i just want to ask why i didn't received special stakes for sharing about orbis post to the group. The group i shared is 100% related on crypto. Please take a look again my report. Facebook campaign. Thank YouYOU DID, 2X 500
8/12/2018 10:46:10 Narency https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2274591@Narency Ops sorry i didnt now see that my speacial bonus is already added. My bad. Thank You 😅
8/12/2018 13:55:30 Tawong38 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1846455;sa=summaryShashewen Just want to ask why i dont have a stake in my twitter post? NOT REPORTED IN GOOGLE FORMS

8/12/2018 15:18:02 hthuyet https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1370291;sa=summary@thuyetlv1

I not reveiced stakes for week 7, 8,9. My report: https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4003970.msg41731592
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4003970.msg42197808
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=4003970.msg43057201 EXACTLY AS REPORTED IN FORMS

8/12/2018 21:09:59 qdetu1 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1327883@qdetu1 Why do not I get points in a spreadsheet? NOT REPORTED IN GOOGLE FORMS OR ANY OF THE ABOVE REASONS

8/12/2018 22:59:59  dedcounter77 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1818948@dedcounterOPasity 
1) Hello, why did not you count my tokens for me, I gave all the reports to you, I counted the stacks in the final table and the coins were not allocated to me.2) THIS IS NOT THE FIRST COMPANY IN WHICH YOU DO NOT PAY FOR WORK THINK IN THINKING I also did not pay. Please solve my problem, I very much ask you.

8/13/2018 11:09:25 Pejabat31 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1904048;sa=summaryPejabat31
No token calculation .
Please check my report. NOT REPORTED IN FORMS OR 2 FEW FB FRIENDS

8/13/2018 17:48:33 Bohitek97 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2124289@asurhazard94 What Date of these token holes.
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Timestamp Bitcointalk username Bitcointalk profile url Telegram username Describe the problem in English: 

8/13/2018 18:17:02 Pikachu18 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1903292@joyehasan

Week 5 stakes are missing for tw & fb . Please recheck

Week 5 (18.06. - 24.06.)

Facebook, links to likes/shares:
https://www.facebook.com/PikachuJoy/posts/2123550137934157
https://www.facebook.com/PikachuJoy/posts/2124603251162179
https://www.facebook.com/PikachuJoy/posts/2125021211120383
https://www.facebook.com/PikachuJoy/posts/2157421371213700

Facebook, CRYPTO group post links (special bounty):
https://www.facebook.com/groups/btcgermany/permalink/2053135868287257/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/btcgermany/permalink/2054692568131587

Twitter, links to tweets/retweets:
https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1005921262198239232
https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1006288251123101703
https://twitter.com/OrbisToken/status/1007111214420414464 NOT REPORTED IN FORMS

8/13/2018 20:19:22 femiadebiyi https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2070875@BiyiKay I can't find my name on the spreadsheet. I participated in the Twitter campaign. Twitter username is @BiyiKayYOU'RE THERE
8/14/2018 4:58:12 illusion_ishita https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1489275;@dazzling_mon I did'not get stk please tell me why? BECAUSE

8/14/2018 13:40:42 Sherifat https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2176682@sherifat I did  Content creation Campaign,I was given normal expected stake but their is an error in the last given stake .my Etherum Address is_ 0xFFC1c1cF6498369B063C781225fAAD58E77484Cb. but in the fourth allocation your administrator put another person Etherum Address.my Bitcointalk Profile Link is Sherifat. thanks.

8/14/2018 14:05:07 Sherifat https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2157229@sherifat
I Partake in content creation Campaign but my token is give correctly but there is an extra stake that is been given with another person Etherum Address,my main Etherum address is_ 0xFFC1c1cF6498369B063C781225fAAD58E77484Cb
although I have make one complain as above but their is a mixed up another person Bitcointalk profile link .I just realised that is why I repose my complain sorry for the error.

8/14/2018 18:56:44 eipeng https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2095055@EiPeng I don't have 500 stakes in Week 1,2,3 and  7. I can provide you all my works from Week 1-10. EVERYTHING IS AS REPORTED

8/14/2018 18:59:30 eipeng https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2095055@EiPeng

Here's my Week 1,2,3  and 7
Week: 1
1. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1861864337198324
2. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1862856060432485
3. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1863820897002668
4. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1864682316916526
5. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1865623106822447
Week: 2
1. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1869798616404896
2. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1870522176332540
3. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1871391669578924
4. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1872608689457222
5. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1873505806034177
Week: 3
1. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1876927495692008
2. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1878199495564808
3. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1879161992135225
4. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1880345608683530
5. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1881367301914694
Week: 7
1. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1914047265313364
2. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1915763588475065
3. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1917531548298269
4. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1920918807959543
5. https://www.facebook.com/mudzzkie/posts/1922681794449911

8/15/2018 12:33:59 nilbtc4555  https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1234908@nilbtc4555 kyc from problem DAFUQ?
8/15/2018 15:17:44 hidayatgp12 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1808453@hidayatgp12 why I don't get stakes and token in facebook campaign. I have do my job every weeks and in the form AS STATED IN RULES, MINIMUM IS 3000 FRIENDS
8/15/2018 23:28:28 smart1234 https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=1423758@ayoola1234 i was given stake but not calculated AS STATED IN RULES, MINIMUM IS 3000 FRIENDS

8/16/2018 6:07:06 baskoroaw https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?action=profile;u=2151673baskoroaw94 why i dont have stake on facebook campaign and twitter. i have a work in your campaign. thx NOT REPORTED IN FORMS
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